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After-School Activities
Our after-school activity programme offers a good variety of options for students to continue learning
after school time beyond the academic curriculum. The activities are carefully planned in order to
encourage self-improvement, team spirit, fair play, creativity and imagination. After-school activities
allow pupils to come into closer contact with children from other classes, building new relationships and
strengthening existing ones.

Registration & Contact e-mail
Registrations are managed through our website only:
www.britishschoolbarcelona.com/school-life/after-school-activities/
For more information and queries, please send us an email at afterschoolactivities@bsb.edu.es

Terms & Conditions
- All activities delivered by external providers are quality assured by the school.
- For organisational reasons after-school activities are offered on a termly basis. Therefore, it is not possible to register for
less than one term.
- The price is based on a yearly calculation which is invoiced in three equal termly instalments.
- The invoice for the after-school activities will be issued termly, at the beginning of each term, according to the conditions
agreed with the school.
- There are not discounted fees for siblings.
- For organisational reasons, fees cannot be refunded. However, if your child would like to change the activity within the
term, they can as long as there is a place available.
- Activities need a minimum of 9 students in order to go ahead.
- Covid-19: Some after-school activities may go online if it becomes necessary. In scenarios like school closure, group
quarantine or restrictions from the authorities such as reduction of group ratios or temporary on-site cancellation, activities
will continue online whenever possible. Any activities that cannot continue online will have the fees refunded to the families.
Refunds will only be offered for activities that cannot be held online.
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Free Clubs

- For organisational reasons, some free clubs have a limited number of places.
- Failure to attend on two consecutive weeks, without appropriate notification, will imply the reallocation of the
place.

Additional Charges

(*) Aloha (Maths) Club requires an additional one-off matriculation fee of €61 (including materials) for any new members.
(**) Taekwondo requires an additional charge for a license (Taekwondo Federation). This is paid directly to the teacher.
(***) Trampolining will not be available in the Summer Term.
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Sports Clubs

Multi-Skills

The Multi-Skills Club is a sports-oriented club for our youngest students, so they can gain
confidence and progress their sporting skills in a wider variety of activities. Each session will focus
on FUN games that develop agility, balance and coordination; skills that can be transferred to our
Multi-Sports and Sports-Specific Programme such as football, rugby, basketball and Netball in
the future.

Nursery & Reception
Year 1

Monday 16.15 - 17.15
Wednesday 16.15 - 17.15

English
English

Free
Free

Skateboarding Club
Develop your skills by learning and practicing more advanced skills and techniques.

Primary & Secondary

Monday 16.30 - 18.00

Spanish

180€

Netball

Netball is a fully inclusive sport where children will develop their skills in game and skill settings.
Netball is a fast, non-contact sport that has variations that BSB will include in the programme,
such as ́High-5 ́and 7-a-side ́action ́ netball. The emergence of this sport in school will also
link to netball fixtures and competitions through the year. We look at resilience within the game,
tactical strategies to use throughout the game, and overall development of the fundamental skills
of playing the sport competitively. Our fantastic opportunities to play many fixtures and go on tour
help enhance these skills further and create a more competitive side to the sport.
Our netball is an introduction to the sport and working to develop student’s teamwork skills,
fundamental skills of throwing, passing and shooting; as well as creating a fun environment within
the game.

Years 4-7
Years 8-13

Wednesday 16.30 - 17.30
Tuesday 16:30 - 18.00

English
English

ACTIVITIES WITH ASTERISKS, PLEASE REFER TO THE PAGE 3
- ADDITIONAL CHARGES SECTION
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Free
Free
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Sports Clubs

Football

BSB Football sessions are open to all abilities, girls and boys, with a keen interest in developing
their football skills and team spirit by helping support each other. The sessions will include drills
and skill practices and will increase understanding of the game through small-sided matches.
From Y4 onwards there will also be the opportunity to represent the BSB in the local league on
Saturdays playing against other schools and clubs in a 5-a-side or 7-a-side league during the
course of the year. Everyone will have lots of fun including our parents.
Years 1-3
Years 4-5
Years 6-9
Years 10-13

Monday 16.15 - 17.30
Wednesday 16.15 - 17.30
Tuesday 16.30 - 17.45
Thursday 16.30 - 17.45

English
English
English
English

125€
125€
125€
125€

Basketball

Basketball is a much-loved sport all over the world that is high paced, fun and involves high scoring
play for each team. It is a great way to exercise, make friends and develop your communication
skills. If you want to take part in a sport that will keep you fit, teach you teamwork skills and gives
you the opportunity to play competitively within the school league and BISA tournaments plus a
tour to the UK, then basketball is for you!

Years 4-6
Years 7-11
Years 12-13

Monday 16.30 - 18.00
Wednesday 16.30 - 18.00
Monday 16.30-18.00

English
English
English

150€
150€
150€

Rugby

Rugby development at BSB has been fantastic in the last year, with training directly linked to
competitive ́collision based ́ Rugby in the form of a UK tour and rugby festivals throughout the
year. The activity is focused on developing safe tackling techniques and progressing to general
and position specific skills. The opportunity to go on a UK tour, represent BSB Rugby Teams and
play at our NEW rugby pitch over the course of the year is all possible, as is the development of
school teams in the BSSL where more fixtures are also scheduled. This activity is fully inclusive of
ability and experience and is for both girls and boys.
Years 4-5
Years 6-9
Years 10-13

Tuesday 16.30 - 17.45
Wednesday 16.30 - 17.45
Monday 16.30 - 17.45

English
English
English

Free
Free
Free

Taekwondo

We work knowledge of the body, main postures and positions, basic defenses and attacks,
Pumses, legs, position of fists, Taekwondo techniques, motor movements. Respect, discipline,
self-control, is valued in groups and individually. The capacity of concentration and the fact of
knowing our own body, are fundamental characteristics.

Years 1-4
Years 5-9

Tuesday 16.15 - 17.15
Thursday 16.30 - 17.30

Spanish
Spanish

ACTIVITIES WITH ASTERISKS, PLEASE REFER TO THE PAGE 3
- ADDITIONAL CHARGES SECTION
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170€ (**)
170€ (**)
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Sports Clubs

Multi-Sports
This is an inclusive and fun extra-curricular sports club, where various sports will be participated
in over the course of the year. The focus of acquiring and developing the skills in game play that
are required in various sports will be established alongside inter-personal skills of teamwork,
cooperation, sportsmanship and leadership. Further opportunities to represent in many BSB
Teams in the future will also link to this club.
Years 2-3

Tuesday 16.30 - 17.30

English

Free

Table Tennis

Table tennis is a fun and fast sport with a development focus on hand-eye coordination that
helps each player to further progress within this sport. Competitions will be available to all. We
are happy to announce that our clubs will be run by high quality coaches from Castelldefels Table
Tennis Club, where our students can also represent in many competitions and festivals both
inside and outside of BSB.
Years 6-13

Thursday 16.30 - 18.00

English/Spanish

150€

Cheerleading

Cheerleading is a very young sport in this country. It arrived in 2010 and although is still little
known, it is a very striking activity. It consists in the execution of short performances with music.
These performances include human towers & pyramids, acrobatics, jumps and different dances
that form a spectacular show! This sport ensures that all children have a position to occupy in the
activity, advocates the integration of all by giving them a specific site that matches their abilities.
Years 2-6

Thursday 16.30 - 18.00

Spanish

195€

Trampolining (***)

Trampolining is an exciting club for BSB where all students will develop specific gymnastic skills
in the Olympic trampoline, develop increasingly complex moves and progress to include these
moves into routines; that can link towards performances and qualifications.

Years 2-6
Years 7-13

Tuesday 16.30 - 18.00
Friday 15.45 - 16.45

English

ACTIVITIES WITH ASTERISKS, PLEASE REFER TO THE PAGE 3
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Creative Clubs

Mini Music

Fun introduction to music where children will work with small percussion elements, performing
sensory programmed activities, singing and dancing. They will discover musical sensitivity through
participation in musical practice: listening, song, and movement.

Nursery & Reception

Tuesday 16.15 - 17.15

English

150€

Ballet

Ballet keeps children physically active and intellectually challenged. The lessons focus on dance
techniques based on musicality, rhythm and memorization.

Nursery & Reception
Reception & Year 1
Years 1-3

Monday 16.15 - 17.45
Tuesday 16.15 - 17.45
Thursday 16.15 - 17.45

Spanish
Spanish
Spanish

150€
150€
150€

Mini Robotics

Robotics and Coding for younger children where they will come into contact with technologies
such as LEGO Education and Scratch Junior. Commercial solutions will be combined with
recyclable elements, such as cardboard, wood etc., to ignite the children’s maker spirit. They
will enjoy STEAM learning in a fully gamified process working on thematic projects such as
amusement parks, robot zoos, and musical instruments.

Reception & Year 1

Thursday 16.15 - 17.45

English

180€

Robotics

In this club students will be working on STEAM projects (Science, Technology, Arts & Maths)
with diverse materials such as LEGO Education, Makeblock and Makey Makey. They will work
on mechanization and computational thinking skills, enjoying a fully gamified learning process.
Projects are planned on sustainable development goals, where students will be able to develop
their most strategic creativity in areas such as sustainability, mobility and smart infrastructure.
Years 2-4

Wednesday 16.15 - 17.45

English

180€

Mini Art & Craft Club

This is a great opportunity for children to develop their creative abilities. They will acquire new
skills by using a variety of materials and techniques. The children are actively involved in the
choice of subjects.

Nursery & Reception
Years 1-3

Wednesday 16.15 - 17.45
Tuesday 16.15 - 17.45

English
English

ACTIVITIES WITH ASTERISKS, PLEASE REFER TO THE PAGE 3
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Creative Clubs

Music for Beginners

Students will work on musical language (rhythm, melody, polyphony, timbre, form etc.). They will
be introduced to and be able to identify and play the different parameters of sound and musical
writing: duration, intensity, timbre and articulation. They will also discover different musical styles,
genres, composers and instruments. And, of course, they will enjoy singing and instrumental
performance.
Years 1-3

Thursday 16.15 - 17.15

English

150€

Video Games Coding Club

This year in Coding Club we will be taking that interest in technology and turn it into a productive
skill. The Coding Club is a fun way to learn to code in a social, after-school setting. Video games
creation with Scratch, coding Minecraft, and becoming a problem solver while driving your SPHERO
robotic ball through a gigantic maze. Beating all your opponents and crossing the finish line first!
Years 5-9

Monday 16.30 - 18.00

English

180€

Recording Studio

Join this fun and creative club where we will develop compositions, record them, edit them, and
produce them in a studio.

Years 4-6

Monday 16.15 - 17.15

English

150€

Outdoor Forest Learning

In this club children will learn about nature and how to use forest tools. They will get back to basics
and discover how to tie knots, make shelters, garden and get creative with nature arts and crafts.

Years 3-6

Wednesday 16.15 - 17.45

English

150€
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Creative Clubs

ICT Zone

Want to program your own game on Scratch or Minecraft? How about using your art skills for 3D
modelling in Paint 3D or go on your own adventure using Virtual and Mixed Reality...or even be
the next big thing in animation? Maybe you just want to do your own weekly digital scrapbooking
journal? If you are up to the challenge come along and get in the zone, THE ICT ZONE!

Years 3-6

Tuesday 16.15 - 17.45

English

150€

Secondary Drama Club

A drama club for students who want to build their confidence, interpret different characters, learn
different acting styles / techniques and perform whilst having fun!

Years 7-10

Tuesday 16.30 - 18.00

English

150€

Modern & Jazz Dance

Modern & Jazz Dance is a dance activity based on the jazz technique and combined with modern
songs and movements. We would work on coordination, rhythm, expression and musicality
through different choreographies and techniques of jumping, turning, flexibility and others.

Years 2-6
Years 2-6

Wednesday 16.15 - 17.45
Friday 15.30-16.30

English
English

150€
100€

Art & Craft Club

Come and join our Art club we will be making 3D objects over the 3 terms. Term 1 mask making,
Term 2 soft sculptures and Term 3 painting directly onto objects. This is a great way to really get
creative and explore different media.

Years 6-9

Monday 16.30 - 18.00

English

150€
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Academic Clubs

Aloha (Maths)

Aloha Mental Arithmetic is a mental development programme that uses the abacus and mental
calculations to help children in developing their intelligence, perfecting their memory, concentration
and creativity.
Years 1-6

Monday 16.15 - 17.45

Spanish

180€ (*)

L5 Music Theory
ABRSM Grade 5 Theory music course. Grade 5 is the benchmark exam for music theory and
necessary to sit ABRSM Grade 6, 7, 8 exams. The students can take an optional ABRSM theory
exam in June - there will be an additional cost for exam entry.
Years 6+

Monday 16.30 - 17.30

English

100€

Homework and Prep Club

Come along to our homework club where you can do your homework with a teacher on hand to
guide and support you. It is important you dedicate this time to school work. One day per week
per student. Limited places available.
Years 5-13

Monday 16.30 - 18.00
Tuesday 16.30 - 18.00
Wednesday 16.30 - 18.00
Thursday 16.30 - 18.00

English

Free

Language Clubs
Russian First Language
A course designed for Russian children who want to perfect their native language. Students in
Year 1 will focus on Russian language ABC and the development of reading and writing skills.
For the older groups, the classes will explore Russian grammar and literature, reading and analysis
of novels, poems and Russian writers, essay writing, as well as an introduction to English/Russian
translation skills.
For GCSE and A-Level groups there will be an additional focus on preparation for the oral and
written GCSE and A-Level Russian language exams.
Years 2
Years 3-4
Year 4-5
Years 6-7
Years 7-8
Years 9-10
Years 10-11
Years 12-13

Thursday 16.15 - 17.45
Wednesday 16.30 - 18.00
Thursday 16.15 - 17.45
Wednesday 16.30 - 18.00
Monday 16.30 - 18.00
Monday 16.30 - 18.00
(GCSE) Tuesday 16.30 - 18.00
(A-Level) Tuesday 16.30 - 18.00

Russian
Russian
Russian
Russian
Russian
Russian
Russian
Russian
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Language Clubs
Spanish Lessons

Spanish lessons as an extension of their curriculum time, but with a strong focus on comprehension
and conversation. Lesson contents are designed in collaboration with the Primary languages
team.

Years 3-6

Monday 16.30 - 18.00

Spanish

140€

LAMDA Drama Lessons

If you are interested in Drama Lessons, please let us know and we will endeavour, where possible,
to meet the needs requested.
Please contact afterschoolactivities@bsb.edu.es

Peripatetic Music Lessons
One-to-one instrumental tuition on a chosen instrument with a dedicated team of expert teachers.
Lessons can take place before, during or after the school day.
For more information please contact music@bsb.edu.es or visit the Peripatetic Music section
on our website.

ACTIVITIES WITH ASTERISKS, PLEASE REFER TO THE PAGE 3
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MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

Multi-Skills
16.15 - 17.15 Nursery &
Reception

Football
16.30 - 17.45 Years 6-9

Football
16.15 - 17.30 Years 4-5

Football
16.30 - 17.45 Years 10-13

Trampolining
15.45 - 16.45 Years 7-13

Taekwondo
16.15 - 17.15 Years 1-4

Rugby
16.30 - 17.45 Years 6-9

Taekwondo
16.30 - 17.30 Years 5-9

Multi-Sports
16.30 - 17:30 Years 2-3

Basketball
16.30 - 18.00 Years 7-11

Table Tennis
16.30 - 18.00 Years 6-13

Rugby
16.30 - 17.45 Years 4-5

Multi-Skills
16.15-17.15 Year 1

Cheerleading
16.30 - 18.00 Years 2-6

Netball
16.30 - 18.00 Years 8-13

Netball
16.30 - 17.30 Years 4-7

Skateboarding Club
16.30 - 18.00 Primary &
Secondary
Football
16.15 - 17.30 Years 1-3
Basketball
16.30 - 18.00 Years 4-6
16.30 - 18.00 Years 12-13
Rugby
16.30 - 17.45 Years 10-13

Trampolining
16.30 - 18.00 Years 2-6

Ballet
16.15 - 17.45 Nursery &
Reception

Mini Music
16.15 - 17.15 Nursery &
Reception

Video Games Coding Club
16.30 - 18.00 Years 5-9

Ballet
16.15 - 17.45 Reception &
Year 1

Art & Craft Club
16.30 - 18.00 Years 6-9
Recording Studio
16.15 - 17.15 Years 4-6

Aloha (Maths)
16.15 - 17.45 Years 1-6
Homework
and Prep Club
16.30 - 18.00 Years 5-13
L5 Music Theory
16.30 - 17.30 Years 6+

Russian First Language
16.30 - 18.00 Years 7-8
16.30 - 18.00 Years 9-10

ICT Zone
16.15 - 17.45 Years 3-6
Secondary Drama Club
16.30 - 18.00 Years 7-10
Mini Art & Craft Club
16.15 - 17.45 Years 1-3

Homework
and Prep Club
16.30 - 18.00 Years 5-13

Russian First Language
16.30 - 18.00 Years 10-11
16.30 - 18.00 Years 12-13

Spanish Lessons
16.30-18.00 Years 3-6

Robotics
16.15 - 17.45 Years 2-4
Mini Art & Craft Club
16.15 - 17.45 Nursery &
Reception
Modern & Jazz Dance
16.15 - 17.45 Years 2-6
Outdoor Forest Learning
16.15 - 17.45 Years 3-6

Homework
and Prep Club
16.30 - 18.00 Years 5-13

Modern & Jazz Dance
15.30 - 16.30 Years 2-6

Ballet
16.15 - 17.45 Years 1-3
Mini Robotics
16.15 - 17.45 Reception &
Year 1
Music for Beginners
16.15 - 17.15 Years 1-3

Homework
and Prep Club
16.30 - 18.00 Years 5-13

Russian First Language
16.15 - 17.45 Years 2
16.15 - 17.45 Year 4-5

Russian First Language
16.30 - 18.00 Year 3-4
16.30 - 18.00 Years 6-7

SPORTS CLUBS
CREATIVE CLUBS
ACADEMIC CLUBS
LANGUAGE CLUBS
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Frequently Asked Questions
1. Which is the registration
deadline to register for an
after-school activity?

As places are limited, we suggest you
register your child as soon as possible
through our website.

2. Is it possible to register my
child for a month, instead of a
full term?
For organisational reasons afterschool activities are offered on a termly
basis. Therefore, unfortunately it is not
possible to register for less than one
term.

3. Why is it that we pay the
same price for a long term (15
weeks) as for a short term (9
weeks)?
The price is based on a yearly
calculation which is invoiced in three
equal termly instalments.

4. How is payment managed?

The invoice for the after-school activities
will be issued termly, at the beginning of
each term, according to the conditions
agreed with the school.

5. Are there any discounted
fees for siblings?
Unfortunately this is not possible.

6. Is there a cancellation
policy?

For organisational reasons, fees cannot
be refunded.
However, if your child would like to
change the activity within the term,
they can as long as there is a place
available.

7. Will all the activities be in
English?

Not all the after-school activities are
delivered in English as we offer activities

that are led by other organisations.
Check the Language column.

8. Will all the after-school
activities take place in the
BSB?

Our activities in our programme will
take place in the BSB but Granvia
Mar Sports Club and Andrés Gimeno
Tennis Club offer our children
other activities at this time in their
installations.

9. Do students have to bring
any specific equipment?
For Sports-related activities, students
must bring the PE school kit.
For the rest of activities, the
school will provide students with
the necessary equipment unless
otherwise indicated.

10. What is the daily
procedure?

At the end of the day the class
teacher will take the children to the
BSB Gymnasium where the afterschool activities monitors/ teachers
will lead them to their activity.
If your child is taking an activity in
the Granvia Mar Sports Club or the
Andrés Gimeno Tennis Club, you will
be required by the Club to sign an
authorisation form for their monitors
to collect your child from the school.

11. Will there be childcare
service provided?

Yes, there is childcare service during
the after-school activities until 18.00
from Monday to Thursday and until
17.00 on Fridays.

12. Between what times do
the after-school activities
run?
As a general rule, after-school
activities will run from 16.30 to

18.00. Please check the after-school
activities chart for each particular
activity.

13. Where will we collect our
children at the end of the
day?
Parents/guardian must collect their
children from the school no later
than 18.00 at the BSB Rambla from
Monday to Thursday, and 17.00 on
Fridays.

If the after-school activity takes place
in the Granvia Mar Sports Club or the
Andrés Gimeno Tennis Club, parents/
guardian must go to the Club to
collect their children.

14. When is the latest time I
can collect my child?
You should collect your child no later
than 18.00 Monday to Thursday and
17.00 on Friday.

15. How can I enroll my
child in the Granvia Mar
Sports Club and the Andres
Gimeno Tennis Club afterschool activities?
Please contact the Granvia Mar
Sports Club and the Andrés Gimeno
Tennis Club directly.
More information at www.
cdgranviamar.com & www.
tenisgimeno.com

16. Is there a late bus
service for after school
activities?

There are late shuttle buses going to
Barcelona, Sitges and Vilanova which
are free of charge for current bus
users. For information on availability
and times/stops, please contact
bus@bsb.edu.es.
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